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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Crawford & Company® Partners with Meadowcreek High School and United
Way of Greater Atlanta for Global Day of Service Project
ATLANTA (October 16, 2019) Crawford & Company®, the largest publicly listed independent
provider of claims management and outsourcing solutions to insurance companies and self-insured
entities, has partnered with Gwinnett County’s Meadowcreek High School and the United Way of
Greater Atlanta for its 11th annual Global Day of Service event on October 19th. Employees in the
Crawford Atlanta Support Center office and their families will take part in the school beautification
project that will focus on six areas: garden trailer cleaning and painting, outside trail space
beautification, outside learning space beautification, football field concession beautification,
hygiene kits and career kits.
“Global Day of Service is a manifestation of our RESTORE values and an opportunity for us to share
them with our community. We are excited to partner with United Way of Greater Atlanta and
Meadowcreek High School,” said Crawford president and chief executive officer, Harsha V. Agadi.
Dr. Kevin Wood, principal at Meadowcreek High School, says “This project will provide
Meadowcreek High School with an opportunity to bring students, teachers, parents and the
community together to enhance and preserve the beautiful and healthy outdoor learning
environments at our school. These updates will allow for teaching and learning to be enhanced
beyond the regular classroom for all students. Partnerships are essential to the success of any
school, and we are extremely thankful to United Way and Crawford & Company for this amazing
opportunity to build relationships with our community that will last beyond this project. Our
students and staff cannot wait to work with the volunteers.”
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“At Crawford, we are committed to our mission of restoring and enhancing lives, businesses and
communities, and this year, we have a unique opportunity to help create something that will
positively impact the community for future generations. Crawford and Meadowcreek High School
are both located in Gwinnett County, and we are honored to be a part of its continued growth and
success,” continued Agadi.
During Crawford’s Global Day of Service events, all 9,000 employees worldwide are invited to
participate in a local service project. Offices around the world come together on a designated day
in October to volunteer and support charities and outreach efforts in their communities. Last
year’s global events included over 50 projects ranging from tree planting to offering support to
veterans.
To learn more Crawford’s Atlanta Global Day of Service Project, please contact Kiara ReynoldsWestry at Kiara_reynolds-westry@us.crawco.com.
About Crawford®
Based in Atlanta, Crawford & Company (NYSE: CRD‐A and CRD‐B) is the world’s largest publicly listed
independent provider of claims management and outsourcing solutions to insurance companies and
self‐insured entities with an expansive global network serving clients in more than 70 countries. The
Company’s two classes of stock are substantially identical, except with respect to voting rights and the
Company’s ability to pay greater cash dividends on the non-voting Class A Common Stock (CRD-A) than
on the voting Class B Common Stock (CRD-B), subject to certain limitations. In addition, with respect to
mergers or similar transactions, holders of CRD-A must receive the same type and amount of
consideration as holders of CRD-B, unless different consideration is approved by the holders of 75
percent of CRD-A, voting as a class. More information is available at www.crawco.com.

